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THE LOTTERY
THr ¡raonr.¡r¡¡c of June 27th was clear and sunny, with the fresh
warmth of a full-summer day; the flowers were blossoming
profusely and the grass was richly green. The people of the
village began to gather in the square, between the post office and
the bank, around ten o'clock; in some towns there were so
many people that the lottery took two days and had to be started
on June 26th, but in this village, where there were only about
three hundred people, the whole lottery took less than two
hours, so it could begin at ten o'clock in the morning and still be
through in time to allow the villagers to get home for noon
dinner.

The children assembled ftrst, of course. School was recently
over for the summer, and the feeling of liberty sat uneasily on
most of them; they tended to gather together quietly for a while
before they broke into boisterous play, and their talk was still
of the classroom and the teacher, of books and reprimands.
Bobby Martin had already stufied his pockets full of stones, and
the other boys soon followed his example, selecting the smoothest and roundest stones; Bobby and Harry Jones and Dickie
Delacroix-the villagers pronounced this name "Dellacroy,,eventually made a great pile of stones in one corner of the
square and guarded it against the raids of the other boys. The
girls stood aside, talking among themselves, looking over their
shoulders at the boys, and the very small children rolled in
the dust or clung to the hands of their older brothers or sisters.
Soon the men began to gather, surveying their own children,
speaking of planting and rain, tractors and taxes. They stood
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together, away from the pile of stones in the
corner, and their
jokes were quiet and they smiled
rather than laughe¿. it.
women, wearing faded house dresses and
sweaterr, .*"

after their menfolk. They greeted one anoth.,

shortly

.*.fr"ng.á

bits of gossip as they went ro
"nd
ioin rheir husbands. soo., îiã
y91.n, standing by their husbands, began to call to their
children, and the children came reluctantly,
having to be called
four or five times. Bobby Martin duckeá under
his mother,s
to the pile of stones.
by came quickly and

rhe rortery was co.nducted-as

*..",itjïi:13'111...,,r.

teen-age club, the Halloween program_by

Mr. Summ.rr, ïho
had time and energy to devåte to civic ictivities.
He was a
round-faced, jovial man and he ran the
coal business, anã
people were sorry for him, because he
had no children
ii,
wife was a scold. IüØhen he arrived in the square,
"r¿ the
carrying
f conversation among
ttle late today, folks.,,
im, carrying a three_
enter of the square
on it. The villagers
themselves and the

want to give me a hand?,, ,r.å î:?
Mr. Martin and his oldest son, Baxter, came forward
to
hold the box steady on the stoor whire Mr. summers
stirred
up the papers inside it,
The original
the lottery had been lost long
ago, and the bl
ng on thË stool had t..n p,i
into use even
\üØarner, the oldest
;#i"
town, was bor
spoke frequently to th" vil_
men,

"'ï:iå,iåîå"titil;
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Iagers about making a new box, but no one liked to upset even
as much tradition as was represented by the black box. There

was a story that the present box had been made with some
pieces of the box that had preceded it, the one that had
been
constructed when the ffrst people settled down to make a
village here. Every year, after the lottery, Mr. Summers began
talking again about a new box, but every year the sub¡ect was
allowed to fade ofi without anything,s being done. The black
box grew shabbier each year; by now it was no longer completely black but splintered badly along one side to show the
original wood color, and in some places faded or stained.
Mr. Martin and his oldest son, Baxter, held the black box
securely on the stool until Mr. Surnmers had stirred the papers
thoroughly with his hand. Because so much of the ritual had
been forgotten or discarded, Mr. Summers had been successful in having slips of paper substiruted for the chips of wood
that had been used for generations. Chips of wood, Mr. Summers had argued, had been all very well when the village was
tiny, but now that the population was more than three hundred and likely to keep on growing, it was necessary to use
something that would Ét more easily into the black box. The
night before the lottery, Mr. Summers and Mr. Graves made
up the slips of paper and put them in the box, and it was then
taken to the safe of Mr. Summers' coal company and locked
up until Mr. Summers was ready to take it to the square next
morning. The rest of the year, the box was put away, sometimes one place, sometimes another; it had spent one year in
Mr. Graves's barn and another year underfoot in the post
office, and sometimes it was set on a shelf in the Martin gro..ry
and left there.
There was a great deal of fussing to be done before Mr.
Summers declared the lottery open. There were the lists to
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make up-of heads of families, heads of
househords
family, members of each houseúold in each

îbe
in

each

family. fh.r" *".
tJre nlone-r swearing-in of Mr. Summers
by the portm"rt"r, is
the official of the lotteryi at one time,
some p"opl" ,emembeied,
there had been a recital of some so.i, performea
by the officiai
eless chant that had been rattled
ple believed that the official of
when he said or sang it, others
ars

:ltîl'i,:äi

r"',,

*

d years a so,n*ti:ï
Jlå
uoi
lapse. There had been,
ritual salute, which the official
"1.o, "
of the lottery had had to
use in addressing each person who
came up to draw from the box, but this
also h"a .i"ng"J *iti
time, until now it was felt necessary only
for th. oft.i"fio .p.ãi.
to each person approaching. Mr. dummers
was very good at all
this; in his clean white shirt and blue jeans,
with one hand
resting carelessly on the black box, he seemed
v"ry prof..
important as he talked interminably to Mr.
Cráv", ånd "nã
the
Martins.
ye

an

Just as Mr. Summers ffnally
assembled villagers, Mrs. Hulc

path to the square, her sweater
slid into place in the back of t
day it was," she said to Mrs. D
and_ they both laughed softly. ..,
back stacking wood,,, Mrs. H,rt"hinson went
on, ..and then
I looked out the window and the kids was gone,
and
then I re_

membered it was the twent¡r-seventh and
She
dried her hands on her apron, and Mrs. Delacroix
"_*nning.,,
said, ..you,re

.J..

in

.tiye,_lhough. They,re sfill talk¡ng away up there.,;
Mrs. Hutchinson craned he. ne"Èto ,"á tt.ough
the crowd
and found her husband and children sfanding
near the front.

She tapped
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Mrs. Delacroix on the arm as a farewell and began

to make her way through the crowd. The people separated
good-humoredly to let her through; two or threi people said,

in voices just loud enough to be heard across the crowd, ..Here
comes your Missus Hutchinsonr"and"Billrshe made it after all.,,
Mrs. Hutchinson reached her husband, and Mr. Summers, who
had been waiting, said cheerfully, ..Thought we were going to
have to get on without you, Tessie.,, Mrs. Hutchinsãn sãíd,
grinning, "\Øouldn't have me leave m,dishes in the sink, now,
would you, Joe2," and soft laughter ran through the crowd
as the people stirred back into posÍtion after Mrs. Hutchinson,s
arrival.
"\ùüell, nowr" Mr. Summers said soberly, ..guess we better
get started, get this over with, so,s we can go back to work.
Anybody ain't here?"
"Dunbarr" several people said. .'Dunbar, Dunbar.,,
Mr. Summers consulted his list. ..Clyde Dunbarr,, he said.

-That's right. He's broke his leg, hasn,t
he? rüØho,s drawing
for him?"
"Me, I guessr" a woman said, and Mr. St¡mmers turned to
look at her. "\Wife draws for her husbandr,, Mr. Summers said.
"Don't you have a grown boy to do it for you, Janey?,, Although Mr. Summers and everyone else in the village knew the
answer perfectly well, it was the business of the official of the
lottery to ask such questions formally. Mr. Summers waÍted
with an expression of polite ínterest while Mrs. Dunbar answered.

"Horace's not but sixteen yet " Mrs. Dunbar said regretfully. "Guess I gotta ftll in for the old man this year.',
"Right," Mr. Summers said. He made a note on the list he
was holding. Then he asked, "'Watson boy drawing this year?,,
A tall boy in the crowd raised h¡s hand. ..Here,,, he saiã. ..1,m
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drawing for m'mother and me.,, He blinked his eyes nervously
and ducked his head as several voices in the crowd said things
like "Good fellow, Jackr" and ..Glad to see your mother,s gãt
a man to do it."

'\ü/'ellr" Mr. Summers said, "guess that,s everyone. Old Man

lùTarner make

it?"

"Herer" a voice said, and Mr. Summers nodded.

A

sudden hush fell on the crowd as Mr. Summers cleared
his throat and looked at the list. "All ready?,, he called. ..Now,
I'll read the names-heads of families ftrst-and the men come
up and take a paper out of the box. Keep the paper folded in
your hand without looking at it until everyone has had a turn.
Everything clear?"
The people had done it so many times that they only half
listened to the directions; most of them were quiet, wetting their
lips, not looking around. Then Mr. Summers raised one hand
high and said, "Adams." A man disengaged himself from the
crowd and came forward. "Hi, Stever" Mr. Summers said, and
Mr. Adams said, "Hi, Joe." They grinned at one another
humorlessly and nervously. Then Mr. Adams reached into the
black box and took out a folded paper. He held it firmly by
one corner as he turned and went hastily back to his place in the
crowd, where he stood a little apart frorn his family, not looking
down at his hand.
"Allen," Mr. Summers said. "Anderson. Bentham."
"Seems like there's no time at all between lotteries any morer"
Mrs. Delacroix said to Mrs. Graves in the back row. "Seems
like we got through with the last one only last week."
"Time sure goes fastr" Mrs. Graves said.

"Clark.

Delacroix."
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"There goes my old manr" Mrs. Delacroix said. She held
her breath while her husband went forward.
"Dunbarr" Mr. Summers said, and Mrs. Dunbar went steadily
to the box while one of the women said, "Go on, Janeyr,, and
another said, "There she goes."
"'S(i'e're next," Mrs. Graves said. She watched while Mr.
Graves came around from the side of the box, greeted Mr.
Summers gravely, and selected a slip of paper from the box. By
now, all through the crowd there were men holding the small
folded papers in their large hands, turning them over and over
nervously. Mrs. Dunbar and her two sons stood together, Mrs.
Dunbar holding the slip of paper.
"Harburt. . . . Hutchinson."
"Get up there, Billr" Mrs. Hutchinson said, and the people

near her laughed.
"Jones."

"They do say," Mr. Adams said to Old Man \Øarner, who
stood next to him, "that over in the north village they're talking
of giving up the lottery."
Old Man \Øarner snorted. "Pack of a:azy fools," he said.
"Listening to the young folks, nothing's good enough for them.

Next thing you know, they'll be wanting to go back to living
in caves, nobody work any more, live tbat way for a while.
Used to be a saying about'Lottery in June, corn be heavy soon.'
First thing you know, we'd all be eating stewed chickweed and
acorns. There's always been a lottery," he added petulantly.
"Bad enough to see young Joe Summers up there joking with
everybody."
"Some places have already quit lotteries," Mrs. Adams said.

"Nothing but trouble intbat," Old Man'Warner said stoutly.
"Pack of young fools."
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"Mattin." And Bobby Martin watched his father go
ward."Overdyke. . . percy.,,

"l

for_

wish they'd hurr¡rr" Mrs. Dunbar said to her older son.

"I wish they'd hurry."

'"They're almost throughr,, her son said.
"You get ready to run tell Dad,,, Mrs. Dunbar said.
Mr. Summers called his own name and then stepped for_
''ard precisely and selected a slip from the box. Then he
called,

"Varner."

___''Seventy-seventh
'Warner

year

I been in the lotteryr,, Old Man

said as he went through the crowd. .rSéventy-seventh

time."
"\üØatson." The tall boy came awkwardly through the crowd.
Someone said, "Don't be nervous, Jack,;'arrd Mr. Summers
said, "Take your time, son.',

"Zanini."

People began

to look around to

see

the Hutchinsons. Bill

"Be a good sport, Tessier" Mrs. Delacroix called, and Mrs.
Graves said, "All of us took the same chance.,,
_
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"Shut up, Tessier" B¡ll Hutchinson said.
"\ül¡ell, everyoner" Mr. Summers saíd, "that was done pretty
fast, and now we've got to be hurrying a little more to get done
Ín time." He consulted his next list.'"Billr" he said, "you draw
for the Hutchinson family. You got any other households in
the Hutchinsons?"
"There's Don and Evar" Mrs. Hutchinson yelled. "Make
tbem 1ake their chance!"
"Daughters draw with their husbands'families, Tessier" Mr.
Sr¡mmers said gently. "You know that as well as anyone else."
"lt wasn't fairr" Tessie said.
"l guess not, Joer" Bill Hutchinson said regretfully. "My
daughter draws with her husband's family, that's only fair.
And I've got no other family except the kids."
"Then, as far as drawing for families is concerned, it's you,"
Mr. Summers said in explanation, "and as far as drawing for
households is concerned, that's you, too. Right?*Right
" Bill Hutchinson said.
"Horv many kids, Bill?" Mr. Summers asked formally.
"Threer" Bill Hutchinson said. "There's Bill, Jr., and Nancy,
and little Dave. And Tessie and me."
"All right, thenr" Mr. Summers said. "Hatry, you got their
tickets back?"
Mr. Graves nodded and held up the slips of paper. "Put them
in the box, then," Mr. Summers directed. '"Take Bill's and put
it in."
"l think we ought to start overr" Mrs. Hutchinson said, as
quietly as she could. "l tell you it wasnt fAr.You didnt gÍve
him time enough to choose. €,oerybody saw that."
Mr. Graves had selected the ffve slips and put them ín the
box, and he dropped all the papers but those onto the ground,
where the breeze caught them and lifæd them ofi.
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"Lìsten, everybodyr,, Mrs. Hutchinson was
saying to the
people around her.
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Mr. Graves opened the slip of paper and there was a general
sigh through the crowd as he held it up and everyone could see
that it was blank. Nancy and Bill, Jr., opened theirs at the same
time, and both beamed and laughed, turning around to the
crowd and holding their slips of paper above their heads.
"Tessier" Mr. Summers said. There was a pause, and then
Mr. Summers looked at Bill Hutchinson, and Bill unfolded his
paper and showed it. It was blank.
"It's Tessier" Mr. Summers said, and his voice was hushed.
"Show us her paper, Bill."
Bill Hutchinson went over to his wife and forced the slip of
paper out of her hand. It had a black spot on it, the black spot
Mr. St¡mmers had made the night before with the heavy pencil
in the coal-company office. Bill Hutchinson held it up, and there
was a stir in the crowd.

quiet. A girl whispered, '.1 hope it,s not
.crowd-was
Nancy," and the sound of the whisper ieached the
eãges of tiu
crowd.

"All right, folks," Mr. Summers said. "Let's ffnish quicldy.,,
Although the villagers had forgotten the ritual and lost the
original black box, they still remembered to use stones. The
pile of stones the boys had made earlier was ready; there were
stones on the ground with the blowing scraps of paper that had
come out of the box. Mrs. Delacroix selected a stone so large
she had to pick it up with both hands and turned to Mrs.
Dunbar. "Come onr" she said. "Hurry up.'
Mrs. Dunbar had small stones in both hands, and she said,
gasping for breath, "l can't run at all. You'll have to go ahead
and I'll catch up with you."
The children had stones already, and someone gave líttle
Davy Hutchinson a few pebbles.
Tessie Hutchinson was in the center of a cleared space by
now, and she held her hands out desperately as the villageis
moved in on her. "lt isn't fair," she said. A stone hit her on the
side of the head.
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was saying, ..Come on, come on, every_
one." Steve Adams was in the front of the crowd
of villageÉ,
wìth Mrs. Graves beside hÍm.
- "Itisn't fair, it isn,t right,, lvf¡s. Hutchinson screamed, and
then they were upon her.

OId Man

V
tpílogue

J
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She set her foot uþon tbe sbíp,
No mariners could sbe behold¡
But tbe sails were o tbe taffetie,
Andthe masts o tbe beøten gold.
She bad not sailed aleague, aleague,

A league but barely three,
1ïben dismal lrew bis countenance,
And drumlie grew bis ee.

they

had not sailed aleague, aleague,
but barely tbree,

-A league

'Ilntil she esþied his clooen foot,
.únd she wept right bitterlie.
'O bold your tongue of your weeþíng,' says be,
'Of your weeþing now let ue be,
1 will shew you how tbe lilies grow
On tbe banks of !taly.'
'O wbat bills are yon, yon
þleasant bills,
lbat tbe sun sbines sweetly on?'
'O yon are tbe hilß of heapen,' be søid,
'Where you will neoer win.'

'O wbaten a mountain is yon,' sbe saíd,
'All so dreary wi frost and snow?'
'O yon is the mountain of bell,' he cried,
"!ïhere you andl will go.'

Å

JIe strack tbe taþ-mast wi bís bønd,

îhe fore-mast wì bis knee,
.únd be brake tbat gallant shìp in twain,
And sdnkher in tbe sea.
from James Júarris,

îbe Daemon

(Child Ballad No. 2a3)
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